GRANGE - OVER - SANDS, CUMBRIA

Wedding Extras
for you to use with our Compliments

Wedding Cake Stands

3-tier Stand: Bottom ring - 30cm | Middle ring - 23om | Top ring - 15cm
4-tier Cake Stand: Bottom ring - 36cm | Next ring up - 20cm | Next ring up - 15cm | Top ring - 10com
Circular Cake Stand: Diameter - 37cm | 45cm at widest part
Square Cake Stand: 40 x 40cm (46 x 46cm at widest part

Wedding Cake Stands
continued

We can also provide Traditional Afternoon Tea stands.
There are 4 in total and they are of polished chrome with 3 tiers. They measure:
Height: 45cm
Width: 28cm
Diameter of max. plate size: 24cm

Candelabra Details
There are 15 candelabras, and they measure 1 metre from base to the top of the holders where
the candles are put in. The diameter/width across the ‘arms’ is 35cm. The height of the space at
the top of the candelabra above the ‘arms’ but below the rim of the central candle holder.
(where you would possibly put a garland or posy) is 15cm.

If you are usng your own ﬂorist and not Grange Flowers, we would recommend that your own
ﬂorist comes to check measurements.

Candle Lanterns

Tall Chrome Lanterns

Tall White Lanterns

There are 6 tall chrome lanterns (perfect for the aisle). They are 80cm high.
They have a base of 20 x 20cm and a 25cm at the widest point. The candles can be a max. of 40cm high.
There are 15 medium white lanterns (ideal for tables). They are 60cm high. They have a base of 20 x 20cm.
Max. recommended height for candles are 20cm.
There are 6 large white lanterns (perfect for corridors). They are 94cm high. The base is 29 x 29cm and max.
recommended candle height is 40cm.

Our Banqueting Chairs

Height from ﬂoor: 92cm

From ﬂoor to top of seat: 46cm

Seat pad: 45 x 45cm
From seat to top: 50com

We have 100 banqueting chairs.
They are covered with a rich, royal blue velour with a matt gold metal frame.

Candy Cart & Ice Cream Carts
Mobile Ice Cream Cart
The mini freezer compartment can store up to
4 x one-litre rectangular ice cream tubs.
The cart is 98cm high
Width: 108cm and breadth: 70cm.
Display chalk board
Can be used outdoors too, weather permitting.

Mobile Candy Cart
The display area for candy is 145cm x 56cm
Cart Height: 1.3m
Entire length of cart including handles: 2.35m
Total width: 70cm

Sundry Items

Tall ID Stand
29cm high

Display Easel
Will support a board of
max.
100 x 100cm
Our red pin board is:
80 x 100cm

Post Boxes
Red Postbox:
36cm wide x 100cm hgh
Display section: 10cm wide x
14com
White Postbox:
Height 105cm
Base: 35 x 35cm
Display section: 9.5cm wide x 6cm

Light Canopy for Evening Party

Our multi-coloured light
show
brightens up any party!

Serviette Styles

This is candlestick style

This is classic fan style

The is envelope style

The ‘Carriages’ style

How to Find Us...
Take exit 36 of the M6 and
follow A591 for 3 miles, then
exit on to A590 and follow
signs to Grange. The Hotel is
directly opposite the railway
station.
Station Square,
Grange-over-Sands,
Cumbria, LA11 6EJ
Tel: 015395 33666
www.grange-hotel.co.uk
info@grange-hotel.co.uk
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